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near a dozen burglars 
re lodged in our county prison withiu 

the last r 10 days, who plied their 
vocation in the neighborhood of Howard. 
The fellows evidently have sympathisers 
who are outsidg of jail, and are trying 

to supply them ith tools to break jail, 

The implements were found by Sheriff 
Dankle in boxes of provisions sent to 
the jail by their frie One box left at 
he jail by a lady had a saw picely con- ks 
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from Bj 13 west, this summer. 
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rection. 
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— We are very 
Millheim is to loose 
terprises, 

terprising 
donated three 

500 in cash to Sankey & Co, of Milibeim, | 
Centre county, as an 

them to locate their agricultoral works 
at that he buildings are under 
way and will be completed by July 1. 

Can't our neighbors at Millheim in- 
duce the Sankeys to keep their shops in 
that town ? Maybe they will do business 
at both i 

place. 
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~wef Iie OF 01 

the removal o 
B So + Stk 
wielonte as 

r exchanges speaking of 
1¢ state capital, mentions 

a better place than some of 
the large cities for it, and as central and 
easy of access. Just what any one would 
say looking at it with an uvprejudiced 
eye. 
— Apples, potatoes, cabbage, beets 

turnips, butier, egys, lard, ham, shoulders, 
dried fruit, or any other produce taken 
at Sechler’s grocery and the highest mar- 
ket price paid for same, 

~=The East Kishacoquillas, Mifflin 
county, Presbyterian coogregation was 
one hundred years old on 15 instant, the 
call for their first pastor, Rev. James 
Jobason, havieg been made March 15, 
1783, 

~—Mrs. Nancy Taten, mother of edi- 
tor Tuten, of Bellefonte, died on 13th, 
aged 63. We sympathize with bro. Tu- 
ten in this sad bereavement, 
wee 8iX year old son of Dan'l Ker- 

etetter, near Millheim, we learn from the 
Journal, one day last week got into a tub 
of hot water and was so severely scalded 
that be died the following night, 
——Powers & Son have the best stock- 

ed shoe store in Centre county, and the 
best goods ; prices low aad beyond com- 
petition. Goods always warranted as 
represented, 
Clothing, clothing, clothing —cheaper 
than ever at Dinges’ Bargain store—go 
and see before all is gone. 
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A CARD TO THE PUBLIC. 

Lyon & Co, have determined to cons 
tinue their store in Bellefonte and have 
already received a great many new goods. 
They propose keeping a larger stock 
than ever before. They have always kept 
the best variety and most complete lines 
of all kinds of goods kept in a first class 
store. They will continue the one price 
system which they adopted some time 
ago, and marked all goods in plain figures 
and at the lowest prices, and hope to re- 
tain the patronage of the public, which 
has been so liberally bestowed on them 
beretofore. Mr, Gos. Lyon, who is at 
present located in Phi elphia, bas de 
voted the last four weeks in the selection 
and purchase of goods and is sending 
them forward as rapidly as possible, 
Look out for the advertisement in next 
issue of the Ruronren, 
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SPRING MILLS, 

Welcome spring, Great change 
weather very changeable ; people change; 
names change; robbins change. (What 
our correspondent here adds with refs 
erence to Nash and the “change” for the 
Big Hotel, ete., we omit, as it is a subject 
worth far less than the powder wasted 
upon it.) Mrs, Mary A. Wood is build- 
ing on Church Hill——for a change- for 
the good of her family’s health, Runk is 
about going to make a change in the 
grist mill and saw mill by having the 
latest improvements placed therein. 

GREGG. 

attri lin 

In the North American Review for April 
the scriptural and the legal aspects of Ih 
vores are presented rospectively by the Rev 
Dr. Theodore D. Woolsey, well known 
for his insistance on the indissolubility of 
the marriage tie, and by Judge John A. 
Jameson, a jurist whose long experience 
with divorce cases in Chicago, both on the 
judicial bench and si the bar, lends to his 
observations a very special value. Dr P 
Bender, a Canadian who has 
some purpose the political, social and eco~ 
nomic conditions of his country, under the 
title, *A Canadian view of Annexation,” 
makes & forcible presentation ofthe reason 
which inclines many citizens of the Do. 
minion to regard with favor the idea of 
absorption by the United States. Senator 
John A Logan sets forth the need which 
exists ‘or *National Aid to Public Schoold 
in the several States and territories 
Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby writes of “The 
Dangerous Classes’’ thal menace the per. 
petuity of civil order and the peace of 
community, meaning the manipulators of 
corporation stocks and the men, who hav. 
ing nmassed enormous wealth, use it for 
nefarious purposes, James C, Walling, 
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An innoeent young couple at Chagrin | 

Falls, O., got » marriage license, which 

they supposed was all that was necessary, 

and did not find out their mistake until] 

they had beon keeping house for several] 

wosks. The innocense of the Ohio person | 
is only equalled by his imprudence. 

we WW 0 aro selling al! kinda of Carpets 

at manufacturers’ prices, all marked in 

the Bee Hive Stores. a ob plain figures, at 

The salvage steamer has returned 

Berlin trom wreok the steamer 

Cimbria. Thao divers report thal a number 

of the bodies of the victims are jammed 

among the gears of 8 life boat on deck, 

The entrance to the cabins are closad by a 

compact mass of bodies To save the cars 

go three decks would have to ba removed 

by explosives and the explosion would 

the of 

to 
{and cowardly falshood, 
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When the Star route Cafe Wal calied 
Doreey’s lawyer made desperate efforts to | 

have the trial put off on the alleged ground 

that his client was too sick in body and 

mind to leave hit room, and be protested 

vehemently against the wrong of trying a 

man who was not able to appear in Court. 

Dorgsy has now not only regsined his nor- 

mul mental condition so as to be able to 

write cards "to the country’ in whick such 

vigorous expressions a5 ‘'s vile, vicious, 

"a sell-admitted 

perjurer and thief,” &eo., are used with sll 

his ‘accustomed force, bat it appears that 

he has also recovered his bodily strength, 

sufficiently to knock down and kick in his 
u house a gentleman of threescore and ow 

ten. The assault may prove a serious mat 

ter for Dorsey if the annexed dispatch 
turns out correct:   sha ter the 400 corpses in the hold. 

—There will be grand entertainment 
| in the school houee on Thursday evening 
March 22, by Prof 

The entainment wil 
declamat] ¢ 
expected 

Consist of fialogues, 

ns, &e., a rare treat can be 

Tie fellow who came eleven miles 
to make a purchase at the Pennsvalley 
Barguin store, says plump up and down 

not re it, and it it paid he does gret th 

further de'd go to Dinges every time for 
cheap goods and where business is done 
on the first floor, 
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APRIL COURT. Fs   
President of Columbian University, trexts | 

of “Race Education’, the problem 
swonfrouts the philosophic statesman, 
pr sence in one bod pote 

N agro contingent, 

Citias"' 

that 

ofthe 
v 

is discussed by Charles F Wingate, 

“Ethical Systems’ by Prof, F. H, Hedge, 
‘Street Beggiog” by Rev. Dr. Cunrles F, 
Deems, and Criticism and Christianity” 
hy O. B, Frothingham 
Lafayeite Place, Now York, and for sale 
by buoksollers generally. 
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The Rerorter sanctum was hon- 
ored with calls from the following: 

Mr. Dan’l Bartges, of Gregg; Esq. Reif 
suyder, of Millheim ; H. Homan, of Aa- 
ronsharg, and W. C. Sweetwood, of Cen- 

tre Hill. 

Look out for a monstrous Lig 
stock of spring suits at Lewios & (o's 
clothing house—all other establishments 
in the county put together can not show 
the stock aod assortmet to be seen at the 
Philad. Branch, 

Texassheep men report heavy loss from 
the cold rains of last week. Some of the 
largest owners say they have lost a third 
of their fl cks and that there will bea to 
tal loss of the lamb crop. The loss west 
of the Nueces River will reach $250,000. 

The pastor of the Wearesville 
Mennonite church died some tit 
and last week the congregation selected 
bis successor by chance in the following 
mangper : The names of the candidates 
were announced and as many books as 
there are candidates were placed in a 
row. One of these books contained a slip 
of paper, and the candidate who drew it 
was the selected preacher, 
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—an assortment of first class goods still | B 
on hand. 

—Special inducemen's are offered in | 
groceries at Clevan Dinges’ cash store, 

Pittsburg, Pa, March 18.—A dispatch Ti 
from Belle Vernon says : € report that | 
J. W.Amalong, a juror in the Dakes- Nutt | 
case, had been assaulted is nottrue, The 
citizens expr'ss great indignation, but | 

have not resorted to viclence.” 

Clothing, bats, boots, shoes, ladies | ; 
dress good 

at Brockerhofl’s Centre Hall store. Stock 
must be sold. Don’t miss this grand op- 
portunity for bargains, 

—J, G. Kurtz, Esq., expects to leave 
for Obio, health permitting, to sell his 
celebrated wrought iron fire escape, 
printers galley, and other iaventions. 
One of the Pittsburg fire commissioners 
was in Bellefonte snd pronounced Mr. 
Kurtz's fire escape the best invention of 
the sort he ever saw. — Walchman, 

~fo! Ho! Ho! for the Bee Hive to 

see their new stock of Body and Tapestry 

Jrussels Carpet. The best sssortment 

ever brought to town and the cheapest 
price ever known, 8 

— Farmers, bear in mind, you never 
fail in getting the highest market price 
for all kinds of country produce, if you 
take it to Dinges. 
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MUSICAL INSTRUCTION. 
The undersigned will again resume his 

work of teaching, and will give lessons 
on piano or organ at reasonable rates, 
The spring tern will begin the first week 
in April. Persons residing in Aarons. 
burg, Millheim, Rebersburg, or in the vi- 
cinity of any of the aforesaid towns, who 
are desirous of receiving musical instruc- 
tion, will please write or apply in person 
to Wu T. Meyer, 

15m2t Aaronsburg, Pa. 
tiie hi ————— 

NOTICE is bereby given that a letting 
will be held for the remodeling of the 
Union Church, near Farmer's Mills, for 
which bids will be received until Satur 
day, March 24, at 1 p. m. For further 
information apply to M. L. Risngy, 

td Farmer's Mills, Pa 
. -———- 

PENN'S VALLEY INSTITUTE. 

The spring term of this select school 
will open April 16, 1883. Special atten 
tion wil be given to those prepariog to 
teach or enter college. Boarding can be 
Lad at $2.00 to 2.00 per week. Tuition 
from $4.00 to $8.00 per term. 
Smardt W. P. Hosrerxaw, A. M, 
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A $20.00 BIBLICAL REWARD. 

The publishers of Rutledge's Monthly 
offer twelve valuable rewards in their 
Slonthly for April, among which is the 
oliow 

We will give $20 00 in gold to the per. 
son telling us how many verses are in the 
01d Testament Scriptures by April 10h, 
1883, Should two or more correct answers 
be received, the reward will be divided, 
The money will be forwarded to the wine 
ner April 16th, 1883, Persons trying forthe 
reward must send 20 cents in silver (no 
p mp taken) with their answer, 
for w they will receive the May 
Monthly, in whieh the name and address 
of the winner of the reward and the cor. 
root answer will be published, and in 
hich s ssvaral mate Yalusble Jeuarde will 
8 0 ross, Rutledge ishing 

Company, Easten, Penna, 22 mar 2¢ 
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MARRIED 

i On 15 March, atthe Lutheran parsons 
(age, at Aaronsbarg, by Rev, John Tom- 
linson, Mr. G. H. Harter to Miss Louisa 

{ Breon, both of Gregg twp. 
| On same day and place aad by the 
{wame, Mr, G. M. Crawford to Miss Mary 
| E. Fetterhoff, both of 8pring Mills, Cen. 
tre Co., Pa. 

| On same day and place and by the 
(same, Mr. G. N. Erhard to Miss Mary E. 
| Musser, both of Haines twp. 

On Dec. 31, by Rev. W. E. Fischer 
Mr. W. H. Floruy and Miss Ellen B, 
Schreckengast, both of Pleasant Gap. 

On March 15, by the same, Mr, George 
Washington Harter and Mrs. Harriet 
Lonsia Grenoble, both of near Milibeim. 

On 15 instant, David Gentzel, of Penn, 
to Miss Malinda Burrell, of Gregg. 

DIED. 
Near Centre Hall, on March 12, after 

a most painful and protracted illness, 
Jonathan Weaver, aged 58 years, 4 
monthe, 20 days, 
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EXEC TOR'S NOTICE ~Lciter testameniory | 
4 upon the estate of John 

Helmbach, decersed, late of Poller towiship, 
{| having been lewfully granted to the under 
| slgned, he would respectially request all persons 
| knowing themselves to be indebied to the estate to 
{ make immediste payment, and those having 
| clalms against the same to present the same duly 
i anthenticated for settlement 

ADAM KRUMRINE. 
Emarol Exceutor, Tussyvilie, Va. 

BALE, MARCH 2 
Pus BALE. ~The undersigned will offer st 

public sle, at Spring Mille, on 
Friday, March 28, 2 horses, 2-hiorse wagon, horse 
springwagon, buggy, bobsled, hayladders, plow, 
harrow, cultivators, set of front gean, tingle har- 
hess, bridles, 2 sets fiynets, 3 Jog chains, grain-cra 
die, rakes, double and ngle-drees, seonp 

shovel, lot of old {ron and other articles, Bale to 
commence at 1 p,m, Jas, Nh. Lei 

Kx 

tzel, auc't, 
JACOB BAME, 

MARCY 22, 
i gt public sale, 
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i work horses Ho { he allie, 8 

{ which will roe We our 

EVERY LADY 
SHOULD BSUBSCRIBE FOR 

Strawbridge & Clathier’s 
Fashion Quarterly. 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 
Nearly one thousand engravings. illus- 

trating the new things in every depart. 
ment of fashion. 
EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 

Four pages of new music, io most cases 
original, either vocal or instrumental, 
EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 

The prices of all kinds of Dry Goods, 
together with descriptions snd engravings 
to show what they look like. 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 

Valuable origins] articles, mostly illus 
trated, on subjects that trest of the adorn. 
nient of the person, the besutifying of 
homaand the newest things in suri needle 
work, 

i EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS; 
Instructions how the distsnt customer 
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of carpet, 2 cook stoves § 
board, barrels, tubs, mes 

vinegar lard, meat 
lines, and many other articles 

ADAM KRUMRINE, Executor 
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ROVE 

J. ROYER 
Administratos   

Carpels, 
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can shop as satisfactorily snd ns economi- 
cally sas residents of the cily. 

E, 50 CENTS PER YEAR 
SPECIMEN COPIES, 16 CENTS 

Freawsripoe & CLOTHIER. 
Eighth and Market Streets, Philad. 
4nn tf 
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BALE OF REAL EETATE The 
undersigned, executors of Thomas 

decensed, also trusteoadund sgents for his 
srehy offer at private sale the estate of 

sdd Thomas J ver, deceased, situstedin Potta r 
township about one mile west of Potters Mills, 
consisting of two tracts of land; one comtsining 
about forty acres, being wood land; the other, 
containing sixty acres, more or jess very 

uctive, well improved, and otherwise desire 
fand, without stones or e, upsin 

erected an ample dwelling bots 
cbarn, and other outbuildings, and 

nection with which there is good water, fruit 

other sttachments., For further ink 
terns apply Ww L.EBTiVE 

Bunker Hill, 1 
MARY ¥ 
BAM L 

WM. B 
Potters 
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being 

fi 8 goin 
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and 
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Pp ERS MILLS PROPERTY FOR 
: SALE —A very vwslusbie 

property near Potters Mills is offered 
prvute sale, consisting of 6 ACRES 
land, thereon sa good HOUSE, with sil 
pecessary outbuildings; & good well at the 

choice apple trees, peach and 
trees. The [property is a desira- 

Persons desiring 10 purchase & 
plessstt bome can call upon Mr, Franklin 

Royer, of Suruce Town, who will show 
you the property snd give conditions of 
sale. For farther information address 10 

SAMUEL KERIDER, 
Selinsgrove, Bayder Co. Pa, 

P.O Box 48 18janyf 

TEW GROCERY N Lar- 
~COBURN, PENNA. — 

pe — 

wi 
f of 

door; 

plum 

Hie one 

R.F. Vonada will keep staple 
| groceries, pure and fresh, and low iu 

price. 

COFFEES. SUGARS, 
i SYRUPS, TEAS, 

CANNED GOODS. 
DRIED FRUITS 

HAM. DRIED BEEF 
COAL OIL, 

FISH, SALT 
: BEST OYSTERS 

CRACKERS, &¢. &o. 

se. All kinds of Country Produce 

wanted, and highest market pris 
ces paid for it. 1ljant, 

    
  

  

UE STOCK FOR SPRING IS 

THE LARGEST STOCK OF C 

BELLE 
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Housce-Furnishing Goo: 

Nheetings, Ticks oe 
— 

and every hing appe 
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SPRING 8 
FRsRENa Inne. 

TOCK OF ( 
EE 

and get our prices for your gu 

ern man 

Before buying look at our immense 

NOW COMPLETE. 
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ARPETS EVER BROUGHT TO 

FONTE. 

Gm —— 

PRICES ALWAYS AS LOW AS ANY OTHERS -AND IN MANY CASES 
LOWER 

Is mn Endless Variety. 

O 

Linens, Towels, Napkins, . Table 

rteining to the line. 

ERAN RRR EN RETIREE SERENE RR ERR SE 

’ 

LOTHING JUST IN! 
EASA ETRB EARNER NE RARE SERENE 

» selection for this springs business, 
idance in purchasing of others. 

S. & A LOEB. 
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DOLL & MINGLE'S 

TREMENDOUS STOCK 
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BOOTS AND SHOES. 
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